
https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=bVYQmbuvpU8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TeJnXgF2blw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z5j_p50obtU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3N_F4GfsrI&spfreload=10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fe7F5OD44AA&spfreload=10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h6oBl7PCstY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-zGk3tEOdTI
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ae14xv02P9E

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DAbZ65nTx3s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IVrV5pd9gzA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oskDdudLgcE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LKpD4eJz5Rg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t0BMhZQkK9s

Blessings,

I am writing to share appreciation for the beautiful, peaceful music that was playing in 
the airport by the guitarist. I remember entering the Atlanta airport thinking, "Wow, I can't 
believe Delta is playing such conscious music," and I thought the music was coming 
from an intercom. When I got my ticket and headed for the line, I saw a man playing a 
guitar with a foot pedal looper. What he was creating calmed my nerves and made my 
experience in the airport enjoyable. 

I appreciate the opportunity to share this feedback with you. I wish all airports had this 
kind of musical medicine to help soothe the stress of hectic crowds and traveling. 

Sincerely,
Jai Maa

—-
I sat and listened to you on October 20th around 1-2pm at the Atlanta airport.  I 
mentioned I took lessons in college from Pepe and Celine Romero and was 
starting to get back into it.  You are very inspirational; your repertoire is amazing!  
(um, SUNBURST?  WOW).


Please forward to me your footpedal that provides the background music; I'd 
like to explore those capabilities.  


Keep playing and know that you made an indelible mark on my soul.


Thank You,


~Paul
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t0BMhZQkK9s&feature=em-upload_owner


——

On December 13 in the Atlanta airport, I enjoyed hearing a musician
play in the concourse. When I tried to tip him, he thanked me but
refused the money, suggesting instead that I write a note of
appreciation to this email address.

I just found this information today (stuffed in a drawer with other
important notes as well as a lot of discardables) and remembered how
much I enjoyed hearing that musician, and how much I wished at that
time that every airport had live musicians at work in their public
spaces.

If this is you, young man, thank you and I'm sorry it took so long to
provide feedback. If this is the airport, well, you made a wise
decision by giving him time and space to perform.

Thanks again,

Barbara Bell
Kingsport TN
——-
Man I really enjoyed listening to you play today great sound and very relaxing!
-Shane
—-
Thanks for making our long wait at the airport so pleasurable. You are awesome!!
Jane Goodman

——-

Enjoyed your music in concourse C in Atl today!

Jim Roshelli
502-291-4669
——
Hi John, I just grabbed your card in the F terminal at ATL (just a few 
minutes ago). You did a fantastic job! I would love some info on any 
albums you have. Thanks!
 
Caroline
———
Really enjoyed the music, soft quiet reprise for a busy day.

Thanks 



Jesse Hanner
Dayton OH
———-
Your guitar playing made our time on concourse A so enjoyable. You certainly are a fine 
musician. I hope you can pass along this compliment to the airport
It's a great idea and I hope they will continue and do this on every concourse 
Thankyou 

Sent from my iPhone Janet Reinertsen
———

 ——

Hi! Just wanted to say I really loved the guitar music that was live at the airport a few 
days back.  It really helps make the whole travel experience one of delight. Thank you 
for this lovely surprise! I certainly hope to hear more as I am very often in the ATL 
airport.

Thanks,
Tracy Machen
———
John,
Great playing and thanks for showing me all your gear! It was nice to hear some live 
music during the hectic trip. With all the pedals and loops, it sounds like so much more 
than one guitar!
It's these nice touches that make me want to fly through Atlanta rather than other 
airports. A little Southern hospitality goes a long way, right?
Cheers,
Taylor Brush

——



I had the pleasure of hearing the gentleman play guitar with amazing quality and talent 

while I was recently traveling through the Atlanta airport. I simply had to stop and 
appreciate it. 

Thank you
Matt Harrison
———

————



Thank you so much for playing at hartsfield terminal C today!! I know there are many 
people go to and fro but your music brings a calming peace to what can be a hectic 
atmosphere!!! I, and I know many other, appreciate your talent!!! 

And thank you for taking the time to play Fragile by Sting!! Absolutely made my day!! 
🙏 🙏 🙏

Please keep me informed on any other live shows you have coming up!! Can't wait to 
come! 🙌

Many thanks John and all the best,

Clint 😊
——-
I really enjoyed your music at the ATL airport. It transported me to a serene place. I 
forgot for a moment that I was standing in a metropolitan airport. 

Thank you.  Dena Fisher

Sent from my iPhone
———-
Hello,

I just wanted to say that John, who played the guitar in the domestic terminal today, was 
phenomenal and very refreshing. I love the combination of songs he played, and wish to 
listen to him again.

Thank you for allowing him to perform in a public area like that, the music was a 
highlight in my very hectic day.

Mohair Malik

———-

Thank you very much for your soulful guitar music. It made my wait at the airport so 
much better than I had expected it to be. Hope to listen to you play more often. Keep up 
the good work! 

Regards,
Swati Khare 





VIDEO FROM FACE BOOK

https://www.facebook.com/david.waller.942/videos/vb.
1488387376/10209747578034697/?
type=2&theater&comment_id=10209747860841767&notif_t=comment_mention&notif_i
d=1500401007929943

https://www.facebook.com/craigshoots23/videos/1450651758336631/
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